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IN BRIEF.

Fiom Wednesday's Dally.

'.T. II. of is in Uie

city '

tmx.
SATURDAY... SEPTEMBER

Shearer, Deschutes,
tojlay.

Mrs. Bisho?. who has been visiting
in the city tbe past four weeits.

Shi-- 4 morning for her home in Spokane.

Commissioners court has been id
tension today, the entire board, Judge
Mays and Commissioners
Kimsey, being present.
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe returned last

from Ocean Park where they
hsjvo been the past month tfoth
considerably improved in'health

Alex McLeod, of Kingsley, is in the
oitv todav. He says the rains have
interfered somewhat with in

: that section but have done no material
damage to crops.

The Willamette-ho- p crop has been
almost ruined by recent rains. Many
yards will not be picked, and those
that have not been entirely ruined will
not yield more than half a crop.

An error was made yesteniay in
8tati og that the store of W. H

Arbuckle was closed. 1 be suit was
withdrawn, and Mr. Arbuckle is still
"doing business at the same old

The clear of the past few
days has enabled the to
resume- - harvesting throughout the
country, there will no I be pleased that is
until the last grain is garnered. I a way to from recent

the court granted the
petition of G. E. Johnston and others
for the county road. W. D: Richards.
We Davidson and Wro. Taylor were
appointed to meet on October
20.

The first installment on the bonds of
the school district recently sold was
received here this morning. The

amounted' to some $13,000, and
tbe remainder is expected in a short
time.

A train of 26 cars of cattle
here this mornin? from Grants Pass
and the cattle were unloaded at Salt- -

Unarsbe & Co's yards to feed. The
cattle belonged to James Beckley, and

3e being taken to
slight wreck occurred on the

Heppner branch yesterday near
Heppner, caused by a band of 9heep
getting in front of a train. " The
engine and throe cars - went into
a ditch, but lives were lost.

and

Considerable more rain has fallen in
the.-viclnit- y of Pendleton Walla
Walla than here, and some
was done to crops, w neat mat was
standing was damaged considerably
and some of tnat In stacks will be only
second

Sept. 24th would be a splendid time
for a firemen's ball. The department
axpended considerable money prepar
ing for the tournament, but its Josses
could be made good by a benefit ball

iven sometime the latter part
of the month, j - i

Wheat took a. jump "from "5 to . 78

jents here today, andone merchant re
vived advices from Portland offering

J85 cents, on board cars fo:No- - 1 blue- -

stem In The
farmers!
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Four wheat vessel! loading in
Porttand at present and are able to re--

eive all the wheat tht . is offered for
hipment to Liverpool ' Other ves- -

els are expected to arrive soou, and
ndications are that there will be no
hortage of tonage for the wheat crop
hat is being moved to seaboard.

In another column, Mr. Curtis, of
he Diamond Mills, makes a liberal of

fer to The Dalles for securing Iree
ferriage across the river," that would

ot be a bad investment for the city,
ree ferriage a good road to the

pickitat wheat fields would attract a
fevrge trade to The Dalles. The matter
b worthy of consideration by the Com
mercial Club. :

'

School will oprn next Monday, and
Vis to be hoped that all students will
resent themselves for enrollment on
he first day. . All the school buildings

been thoroughly renovated and
kill present a cheery appearance to the
kapils when tbey enter the rooms
lor.day morning. It is expected that
he coming year will be the most suc- -

essful year in the of The
Dalles public schools.

brothers
Uiam,

history

gentleman, .who has had consider- -

ble experience with horses afflicted
ith mange says the disease can be
ermanently cured by two treatments
Ith Cannon's sheep dip. His recipe

b one part of dip to 25 of water, wash
Itae animal thoroughly and repeat the
reatment in five or six days. As
hange is quite prevalent among the
orses of this section it would ue well

lor owners to try his remedy.

County Assessor Whipple has a force
working on the roll for

b97, and will in a '
n readiness to present to the board of

qualization. It is Mr. Whipple's in- -

ention to have the names on the roll
tiore carefully arranged alphabetically
ban ever before, so that the sheriff
an readily find any name on the list.

The ' Dalles will not be depri ved

ntirely of amusement for the entire
ear. Although the . fourth of July
as allowed to pass by unobserved

he firemen's tournament was a failure,
lie-- e is still an opportunity to have a
Lir fcext month. The management of
pa agricultural association are taking
old of the matter, and no doubt
hake a success of it. It Is expected
hat at least $1000 will be subscribed

purses.

T. A. Seufert. who has just returned
otn an extended tour through many
' the Eastern and Southern states,

kports times quite brisk in all places
a visited. The Immense crop
nd prevailing prices He says
ave given business a new impetus,

there is scarcely any line oi traae
hat is not flourishing. He found the
emand for canned salmon better than
; has been for years, and succeeded in
lacing orders for the entire output of

he canneries witn wnicn ne is con- -

ected.
A copy of the Daily Palo Alto has

leen received, is a very creditable
hurnal, published in the interest of

ford University. At the head of
column is tha name of
isher, of this city, as

left

are

business manager. Forrest is a mem-

ber of the '98 class, and has taken the
mauagement of the a a means
of paying his expenses through school.
His many friends hero will lo pleased
to know that he is forging ahead both
as a student of Stanford una as a
publisher.

In drawing up a a Walla
Walla lawyer stated. s;iys the L"ni.jr,
after reciting the fact that the subject
was of unsound mind and incapable of
conducting her own affairs, "that she
was 45 years of ageand been such since
childhood." In drawing up the papers
In a divorce case another young Walla
Walla lawyer seriously stated that
"the defendant supplied to the plain
tiff vile and approbrious epitaphs."
The garden city is full of yorng
lawyers are 'otherwise unknown
to fame" except for their mistakes.

From Thursday's Daily.
Harvey Wicks left for Portland this

morning to spend a few days visiting
his sister.

W. T. Wiseman carte ia yesterday
from Mt. Adams, where he has been
the past month.

D. a. Dufur went to Hood River to
day to look after some real estate trans
actions at that place.

There has been no change in the
local wheat market today, the price re-

maining firm at 78 cents.
George Hitchcock ' and family left

this morning for San Francisco, where
they go lo reside permanently.

The many friends of J. B. Haelvy
and be cessation will to learn he now

safely in fair recover his
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injuries.
Mrs. J. C. Wood returned last night

from Portland, accompanied by her
two sisters, the Misses Humphrey, of
Santa Cruz.

Last night Rhea Bros, shipped 10
car of mutton to Chicago. The
sheep were bought in this state and
Washington.

Miss Adna Helm, who recently
closed a six months' term of school oc
Mill creek, will open another school
near Dufur next Monday

Yesterday I. D. and S. B. Driver
brought in a car of beef cattle and
fold them to C. M. Grimes for the
Union Meat Co. at Troutdale.

A medical journal says that paper
can be used effectively for keeping a
person warm. True: a three-lin- e item
has been known to make a politician
hot for a month.

Will Crossen left this morning for
San Franmsco, where he expects to
enter the employ of a wool firm. His
many friends here regret his de-

parture from the city, though they
wish him success in his new venture.

.John McCaneby and sister, Miss
Mary, and Miss Florence Smyth, of
San Loranzo, Cal., have been visiting
J. B. Crossen in this cjty, and left this
morning for Portland, Seattle
Victoria. Tbe.v sail for . home on the'"19th.

The last lot of .wool .stored in
Moody's warehouse has been sold, and
will be shipped east in 'a short time.
The worehouse ia filling rapidly with
wheat, and from present appearances
will- - soon be fillod to the rafters with
grain. ,
-- 'J. H. Cradlebaugb, editor of The
Dalles Chronicle, left on this morning's
tjrain for Baker City to look after bis
mining interests in the Blue moun-
tains. During his absence Fred W.
Wilson will bavejjharge'of the editor-
ial department of the Chronicle.
' J. E. Lancaster, of Chicago, is on
his 'way to" the Klondiko",repreBet)ttng

Chicago-Alaska- n Gold Mining
Company. He will leave Seattle Sep-

tember 16, and intends going in this
winter about October 1, by means of
dog sledges, over the Chilkoot pass.

E. Jacobsen is' home from- - Gilliam
county where he has been selling
musical instruments the past month.
Mr. Jacob9en reports very heavy rains
having fallen in the vicinity of May-vill- e,

and says it is the general impres-
sion that considerable grain has been
damaged. '.-...'-

- If you want to give your boy or girl
a thorough business education, there
is no institution in the United States
that affords better facilities than the
Homes Business College, of Portland.
Anyoue desiring to secure a scholar-
ship In this well know school is ed

to call at this office.

One of the windows iq the grocery
department of Pease & Mays' store
presents a very attractive appearance
today, being artistically decorated with
cured fish handled by the firm. There
are whole cod, dried hering and in fact
every class of cured fish displayed in a
way to tempt the appetite of the most
particular epicure.

The wheat king of the world be-

longs to Argentina. ' He is an Italian
emigrant, named Guazone, and his
broad acres are situated in the south
of the province of Buenos Ayres. His
crop occupies an area of 66,270 acres.
He numbers his workmen by the thous-
and, and each one receives a certain
share of the profits. When his season's
crop is harvested he fills - over 3,000
railway trucks with his grain.

By the time the wheat crop of Lyle
is ready to snip the IX P. St A. N. Co.
will have the scow Harney repaired
and in readiness to use for a wharf
boat at that place. The scow has
been thoroughly overhauled and is be-i- n

sr supplied with a new deck. When

short ffmaveTTrH""""-- -

grain
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It is expected that Capt. Johnston
will ere long hare an assistant in
managing the gtoamar Dalles City, in
the person of a young man who in?
truded upon the hospitality - of ' Capt,
and Mrs. Johnstou jut. their-- home" in
East Portland last Monday. The hew
arrival la a One, bouncing, boy,, the
third addition to the captains famiiy.
and appears to possess every natural
qualification of a born steamboat cap-

tain. '

W. M. Rudio, one of the- largest
cattle-owne- rs of Grant county, is con-
templating sending a shipload or beef
cattle to the Klondike in the spring.
In speaking of the matter, he said that
beef cattle can be landed at Skaguay
or Dyea and driven over the pas's, and
down the river to Dawson City at a
figure that will permit large profits to
be made from the shipment. If the
shipment be made, it will be simply
as an experiment.

This morning Charlie Cooper re-
ceived a dozen Indian robes from the
Pondleton woolen, mills. They are
purely Oregd-- i .'.products, made of
Oregon wool, manufactured in Oregon,
and were first class in every respect,
except that they were manufactured
outside The Dalles. The robes are In-

deed a good advertisement for Pendle-
ton's enterprise and bad they been
made .here would speak well for the
enterprise of The Dalles.

deb

Not long ago at the courthouse in
Pendleton, George Mansell wa9 made
a citizen of the United States. Mr.
Mansoll was a citizen long ago, but the
records in his case-- were destroyed by
fire, and the formality of applying
again became necessary. In 1863 and
18i4 during the war of the rebellion.he
was a United States officer stationed
at Fort Umpnm, on the Oregon coast,
having charge of all the government
stores at that point.

From t naay's Daily

All that is now required to make the
fair a success are liberal donations for
purses.

Wm. Harder, of the Great Northern,
is in the city today looking after busi-

ness for his road.
Last night one car of mutton was

shipped from Saltmarshe and Co.'
stock yards to Troutdale.

Charles Butler and wife arrived last
night from Port Townsend and will

visit in the city a few days.
Today the steamer DallesCity was

loaded with wool, and there is enough
on the dock to load the Regulator

S. Farrell. of Portland, a m amber of
the firm of Eberding & Farrell, who
have a lease on the Herrick cannery
here, is in the city.
v.There was an advance of two cents

in the local wheat market today, 80

cents beinff offered, with very few
owners willing to sell.

James Carpenter and wife are regis-

tered at the Umatilla house. Mr. Car- -

ptnter was married in Portland Wed-

nesday, and is en route to his farm
near Goldendale.

'

A seventh son . was added to the
family of W. S. Barzee at Wasco on
Sept. 1st. Mr. and Mrs Barzee be-

lieve in obeying theVcoramand to raul- -

tiply and replenish tfie earth.
Yesterday the city of Vancouver,

Wash., was overrun with editors, it
being the first day of annual session of
the Washington Press Association.
There was about .100 faber shovers in
attendance. '"

The T.-- M. reporter dropped into
Andrew Keller's cafe last evening and
there saw the finest Shoalwater bay
oysters ever brought tu the city. They
are served in any style at all hours,
day or night

Wheat haulers are numerous in the
city today. . Farmers who are through
threshing are losing no time in getting
their grain safely housed in the ware-
houses, where it will be out of danger
of being damaged by rain.

James Ireland, the newly "appointed
agent of the O. R. & N. Co. at this
place arrived here last night in com-

pany with E. B. Deyoe, ticket auditor
for the company. Mr. Ireland takes
charge of the office tomorrow.'

The city council has decided to, make
a determined effort to stop gambling
in Walla Walla, and has instructed
the chief of police to close up all gambli-

ng-rooms and to compel all nickel-in-thc-sl- ot

machines to be removed. .

The dispatches say that India is
about to establish the gold standard
and will call for a gold loan in a few
days. Qne of the necessary adjuncts
of the gold standard is a debt. The
longer it is maintained the greater the

Mrs. E. M. Wilson leaves on this
evenintr's train for Wallulu to spend
two days visiting her daughter at that
place, and from there she goes to New
York to remain during the autum
months visiting the home of her child
hood.

The normal school at Ellenburg,
Wash., opened o'n the 8th with an
attendance of 133, nearly double the
number present at the opening last
year. It is expected the attendance
will reach . 200 before the end of the
month.

Today H. D. Dunham, C. M.
and Stanton Black delivered

111 head of Crook county beef to Chas.
Butler, of Port Townsend Two car
loads will be shipped to Troutdale and
the remainder of the cattle to the
Sound.

Since the price of fresh fruit East
dropped down a point where it was no
longer profitable to ship, Dalles fruit
growers have begun turning their
attention to drying prunes, and a fine
lot of dried! fruit is being put up that
will be toothsome for Klondike miners

'next year.
. Prepare to loosen your purse strings

next Monday when the fair solicitors
call on you. The Dalles cannot afford
to allow the district fair to go by
default for want of funds. A' least
as much money should be raised as
was subscribed for the firemen's
tournament.

. i '

At Eagle valley, Union county, last
Sunday, A. C. Makin was accidentally
shot while hunting ducks, by bis dog
running against his gun causing it to
discharge. The entire load of shot
lgdged in Mr. Markin's leg making a
fearful wound. He was taken to Baker
city, fifty miles distant, for treatment.

When school opens next Monday
every pupil who expects to attend
school during the present year should
be in attendance, so as to be enrolled
the first day. Better results will be
obtained If all pupils are enrolled the
first day than If they continue enter-
ing school at intervals during the
term.

There promises to be quite a contest
for the sheriff's office when that
position is vacated by Zoe Houser,
says the ' Pendleton East Oregonlan.
Candidates mentioned are H. A. Faxon,
and Charles Frazier, .deputies in the
office, and C. A. Barrett, of Weston.
Perhaps there will be more in the race
later on.- - '
dj'or several weeks past Andrew
Keller ha had a force of mechanics at
work convening the old Fraternity
hall into living appartments, and the
change that has - been made is a re-
markable one. The hall has been cut
into numerous room4, and under the
supervision of Josh Hardy as principal
wlelder of the brush, everything is
fitted up in the most artistic style.

- Another extension of time has been
giyen the sheriff in which to collect
delinquent taxeB, he having been
given . until October 1 in which
to return the delinquent roll. Be-
fore that date the wheat will have
been sold, and there should be but
little taxes . left unpaid. Should any
remain uncollected by that date, the
sheriff is ordered to oollect the same
by levy and sale.

To 1aiders of School Warrants.
All outstanding Warrants of thir

school district (No.J3city) will be paid
on presentation at the bank of French
& Co., The Dalles Oregon, on Thurs-
day, Sept. 9, 1897. Interest on war
rants ceases after. Sept. 8. By order
of the board of directors.

. . Geo. P. Morgan,
Cleric

WIUK SPREAD F4MINK.

The Crooa of Ireland Are Haloed and
Much Suffering is Expected.

The New York World's special cor
respondent at London has been investi
gating the crop conditions of Ireland,
and finds anvthinff but a favorable
condition existing. Rains have pre
vented harvesting of the crop which
was un usually short, and indications
are that there will bo trreat suffering
anion" the Irish neoule during the
coming winter.

From Mullinarer. one of the most
prosperous parts of the midlands, a
correspondent telegraphs:

"The crops are now irretrievably de
stroyed. It will be impossible for the
farmers to make anything of their
cereals this year, as they are quickly
rotting. In the churches a prayer for
fine wfathor was recitfd. and if a
change does not coma immediately,
the crop might as well be left to
manure the ground."

From county Wexford, noted as one
of the richest In the country, the tid
ings are:

'The green crop miy be described
as a gigantic failure in county Wex
ford this year. Tne greater part of
the potato crop is only fit for cattle
feeding."

From Fermanagh, a correspondent
telegrap

"At a meeting held here to ask for a
reduction in rents, the parish priest
presiding declared that not since Black
1847 has the prospect for farmers in
this district been so bad. Io several
places the potatoes have been a failure.
Hundreds of tons of bay have oeen
ruined by the heavy rains and floods,"

From Carlow, known as "the model
county," comes the following dispatch:

"There is before our farmers an out-

look aa disastrous as it is possible to
conceive, owing to the frightful
weather, a great deal of corn cut
early remains in the stacks injured
beyond repair. In many districts the
farmers have been unable to cut their
crops, which present the saddening
spectacle of being leveled to the
earth by the persistent rains. Appre-
hensions concerning potatoes also
have been dismally realized."

THE MATTER OF FERRIAGE

A Liberal Offer Blade by Mr. Curtlss of the
Diamond Mills.

Ed. r:

The Dalles. Or., Sept. 7, 189;
Will you please correct a mistake in

your issue of the 5th, where you state
that wheat teams are charged $1.23 for
crossing the Rockland ferry and 75

cents to return empty. The fact is, $1

is ail that is charged for a round trip
of a four-hors-e team, and 75 cents for
a round trip of a two-hors- e team, which
gives the advantage for cheapness to
the Rickland ferry. This is all that
has been charged for several years
(when it cost the team anything to
cross).

The writer has been in the habit of
giving grain teams a free pass, with
money from his own pocket, which has
not been appreciated by the town
owners. You will find by investiga-
tion that the price of ferriage is not
all the cause of business going to other
points, bad roads and jealousey figure
much in the matter.' The former
might '.be overcome by a little enter-
prise and the latter by a little brother-
ly love, which are ingreedients rather
difficult to obtain in these parts.

While this matter is being aired, I
would like to make an offer through
your valuable paper, which is this: I
am the owner of four-tenth- s of The
Dalles & Rockland ferry, which has
cost me about $2000, and if Dalles City
or any other responsible, company will
bind themselves to maintain a good
steam ferry for five years at this point
free for all that wish to cross, I will
giye them all of my stock as a bonus.

A. H. Curtis.

WELCOME AAD FAREWELL.

Fern Lodge (lives a Reception to Mesdames
Stephens and YouDg and a Fan-we- ll

to Mrs. Sanfvrd.

Fraternity hall was a scene of gaiety
last night, the occasion being a wel
come to Mrs. S. L. Young and Mrs.
C. F. Stephens, members of Fern lodge
D. of H., who have be?n absent
from the city about two months, and a
farewell to Mrs. A. C.i Sanford, who
lelves soon for Wasco to reside the
coming winter. Routine lodge work
was quickly disposed of, when the hall
door was thrown open to invited guests
and the seating capacity of the room
wa? soon filled to its utmost capacity.

The entertainment opened with a
piano duett by Mrs. Crandall and Miss
Georgie Sampson, followed by an
address by J. A. Douthit.

The third number of the program
was a tableau "The Courtship of Miles
Standisb," from Longfellow, and the
remainder of the program was as

'' '- -follows:.
Tableau, "Itae Barefoot Boy". Wblttier
Vocal Solo.

Dr. Lannerberg.
Tableau, "He Was a Prloce" . . .Oliver Meredith
Tableau, "Abou lien Adam": Leigh Huiit
Tableau, "Tne American Slave" Puck
Tableau, It Will Soon Be Written"-.,.- .

Anonymous
Vocal Duett...

Mrs. Varney and Mrs. Jayne.
Tableau, "Toe Son of the Shirt" ..Hood
Tableau, "Having More Than One String to

Her Bow" .'.
Presentation of silver cup to baby Young

J. H. CraUlebaueh.
VocaJ Duett with Tableau, Kindly

Light" ,.
Following the rendering of the pro-

gram the ladies of the Degree served
lunch consisting of coffee and cake,
and later the hall was cleared for
dancing. '

A BICI1 FlKU.

A Big Quarts IMseoverj la the Blue Moan-tal- us

Twenty Miles From Heppner.

Some years ago indications of gold
quartz were discovered on Willow
creek, above the Hamilton sawmill.
Subsequent development of what ap-
peared to be one of the best claims
failed to show up any gold worth men-

tioning and the mining excitement
died out. : '

Recently Tbos, Leforgie.of Montana,
an experienced prospector, discovered
gold quartz croppings east and south
ot the old prospect. The ledge is fully
75 feet In width and can be traoed for
miles. Lefoijgie says it Is the largest
he has seen in all bin travels and pros-
pecting. Development work will be
begun at once and if this proves to be
ooe-ha- lf as good as it looks, Heppner
will become a mining town of impor-
tance. Heppner Gazette.

Wonder Who Did It?
lhe fill u re of the president to

immediately appoint to federal offices
those recommended by Senator e

and Congressmen Ellis and
Tongue, and the appointments made
by Justice Field of Murphy and Grady,
evidences the fact that somebody has
the ear of the president, who is greater
in influence than the gentlemen who
ran the bargin counter at tbe Perkins
house . the past three or four weeks.
But who that big man Is, is still a
mystery. Possibly it is Mr. Corbett,
and possibly President Mc Kin ley re
cognizes him as a member of the Ore--

gon delegation, entitled to a voice in
disDensin? Dublic patronage. These of
course are only conjectures, but it
looks likesomebody has been "monkey
ing with the bandvagon"and that the
calculations of the professional politi
cans have beea terribly shattered. If
Mr. Corbett was the real ' power be
hind the throue, who thus upset ul
the plans of the remainder of the dclo
gation it would indicate that the presi
dent favors recoguizing the appoint
ment made by Governor Lord, and
will insist on Mr. Corbett being seated
when congress again convenes. Time
of course will unravel these mysteries,
but it will not at once clothe those
gentlemen i$ official robes, who last
Saturday, when their recommenda
tions were telegraphed to Washington
thought they virtually had the ap
pointments in their grasps.

INTO MEW ODABIERS.

The Great Northern Furniture Store's Im
niense Stork in a Mew Store.

Tho Great Northern Furniture Store
had not done bussiness long in Dalles
before the management was convinced
that larger quarters were required for
handling their rapidly growing trade.
Consequently they negotiated with B.
Wolf lor the erection of a new store
building, and this resultei in tte
erection of the elegant new building
on Second street between Jefferoon
and Madisou.

I he immense stocK of tne company
has been moved into the new store,
where it makes a splendid display of
everything that is used in bouse fur
nishing. It comprises bedroom sets,
upnoistereu goods, nandsome parlor
and sitting room furniture, 6toves,
ranges and all manner of kitchen uten
sils. This stock is offered at such re
markably low prices that everybody
who is on the lookout for bargans finds
this store, and the effect of these low
prices is noticeable in the company
being compelled to continually order
new goods from their supply house in
Portland in order to keep their stock
complete. The management of the store
'invites the public to visit them in their
new quarters, where they will be better
able than ever before to supply the
wants of their many customers.

it is a wen Known Tact that ever
since the Great .Northern Furniture
store opeued a branch establishment
to The Dalles, tbey have been leaders
In low prices in Eastern Oregon.
Prices on all lines of goo Is handled by
them have fallen from 20 to 50 per
cent. This store affords the purchaser
an opportunity to select an entire
housekeeping outfit, furniture, beds,
stoves, tinware and in fact everything
needed in furnishing the house, at tne
very lowest price.

Pendleton Wants Fair Grounds.
At a citizens' meeting held in Pen

dleton last Wednesday a committee
was appointed to solicit subscriptions
to a stock company which it is pro-

posed to organize for the purpose of
building an agricultural fair ground
in that city. When Pendleton starts
after anything it generally gets it, and
will very likely not fail in this' under-
taking. Should it succeed in erecting
a fair ground, it is nut altogether im-

probable that an effort will be made to
get an appropriation from the state for
premiums, and the amount heretofore
donated to the second district associa-
tion tor The Dalles fair may be trans-
ferred, especially if a fair is not held
here this fall. We cannot afford this,
hence The Dalles should get things
moving and perfect arrangements for
a lair nere next month. There is
little question but the state appropri
ation Is available, and" if a snfflctentr
amount is raised bv subscription to
offer-goo- d purses for a speed program
the fair can be made a success.

Will go to Klondike.

J. P. Hurbrick, who for some time
past has been engaged in tbe livery
business at Pasco, is in tbe city mak-

ing preparations to go to Klondike.
He has located bis family with Mrs.
Hulbrick's father, J. J. Paddock, on
Mill creek, and will leave here Satur
day for Seattle to take passage on a
steamer that sails from Ft. Wrangle
on the 15th. At Seattle he will be
joined by El Alverson.an experienced
mountaineer, and from Ft. Wrangle
they expect to proceed across the
Stickeen pass to Circle City. They
will take 30 dogs with tbe.m to draw
their sledges across tbe divide. They
expect to get to Circle City within a
month from tbe time they leave Ft.
Wrangle. Mr, Hurbrick will take
supplies to last a year, and contem-
plates that he will experience no

obstacles in reaching
the gold fields.

The Situation In tbe Fatonse.

The situation throughout the Pa-lou- se

country is grave. Rain began
falling at 7 o'clock Saturday night and
continued with only short cessations
for 24 hours, says a dispatch from Pull-
man. About three quarters of an inch
fell during that time. The rain fell
gently and ' was not accompanied by
wind, iq consequence of which very
littlo wheat was knocked down. At
dark Saturday evening little damage
had been done, and should the weather
turn dry so that harvest can be resum-
ed in a few days the damage will have
been light-- . The wheat was unusually
dry and hard and there has not been
enough rainfall yet to soften the
berry, consequently very little dry
weather is necessary to dry theerrain
so that harvesting can be resumed.

It will not cure everything.' It is
not claimed that it will cuie but one
complaint, that is, dyspepsia. We
cannot say that it will cure very case
of dyspepsia, but it will cure a large
majority of them. Such cases as are
adapted to its use will derive im
mediate benefit. One small bottle will
be sufficient to test it.

Tbe Shaker Digestive Cordial is
especially adapted for emaciated or
elderly people whose food does but little
or no good because it is not digested.
The Cordial contains on artificially-digeste- d

food and is a digester of food
happily combined. Read one of the
little books which your druggist is
now giving away and learn of this
wonderful remedy.

A really palatable Caster Oil can
now be bad under the name of Laxol.

The Racket store on 2d street, near
Union, continues to give bargains,
such as. galvanized 10 quart buckets,
25 cents; 14 quart dish pans. 20 and 22
cents, 17 quart, 21 cents; coffee pots 10
cents and such prices will be given on
the comp!ete stock such aa bosery,
ladies vests, suspenders, handkerchiefs,
lace, towels, etc., eto., etc. ' lw ''

For Sale or Ben.
A fire fruit farm of 90 acres, ' plenty

of wood and running water, situated
within five miles ot The Dalles, will be
rented or sold on easy terms. This is
one of .the most desirable bargains in
the county. For particulars inquire
at this office or at the home of J. A.
Fleck. - - . . .

LAND CASE DECIDED.

The Dalies Military
panjr Gets

Wagon Iload Coin- -
Its lnd.

In the United Slates court at Port
land Wednesday Judge Bellinger
rendered a decision sustainining the
demurrers interposed by the defend
ants in the case of the unitm) 'Htea
against the Dalles Military Ya!i
Road Company, the Eastern Oregon
Land Company, and some 50 in
dividuals. The case was argued about
a year ago by F. P. Mays, Huntington
& Wilson and J. N. Dolph, but, as a
similar case, known as the Northern
Pacific overlap case, concerning lauds
in Multnomah county, was pending in
the court of appeals, Judge Bellinger
awaited the decision in that case, and
has now followed the ruling of that
court. 1 lie laud involved cmiprisos
cousiderbly over 100.000 acres, adjoin
ing the Columbia river on the south
and lying mostly In Sherman county;
This tract was formerly claimed bv
bofi the Northern Pacific Railway
Coaipany and the Dalles Military
Wajon Rjad Company, through con
gressional grants to them respectively,
T.ie grant to the Militarv Wasron
Road Conrpany was mae last, but the
company and the otber defendants, its
successors in interest, claimed that the
grant to the Northern Pacific Com
pany, down the Columbia river never
took offeet.

The contention of the United States
was that the first grant did become
effective, and that, by an act of
congress passed in 1890, the land was
restored to the public domain, and,
under this claim allowed much of the
land to he entered by settlers at The
Dalles land office.

Judgo Bellinger's decision is to the
effect that the lands in question never
became an earned part of the Northern
Pacific grant, and therefore were
within the road company's grant; in
short, that the apparent "overlap"
was one only in the granting words of
the acts, and not one in fact.

Made a Thorough Inspection.
Fredrick V. Coville, a special agent

of tbe interior departman t appointed
to inspect the different forest reserves
io Oregon and Washington, has just
completed a quite extended trip
through the Cascade mountains, and is
prepared to make a report upon the
condition of the forests and the effect
pasturing stock within the reserve has
upon the growtn of timber. Hp started
into the mountains at the California
line and has traveled through the
reserves to the Columbia river.
What Mr. Coville's report will be of
course will not be made public at
present, but ia conversation with him,
we were lead to believe that he does
not consider the pasturage of. stock in
the Cascades detrimental to the timber
growth, and it is not probable that he
will recommend any arbitrary
measurers being adopted to exclude
Stock from the reserves.

Letters Advertised.

The following is the list of letters re
maining in The Dalles Dostoffice un-

called for Septem ber tt, 1897. Persons
calling for these letters will please
give date on which they were ' ad
vertised:
Bannan, Mrs. A E Briltske, Carl
Burnett, Walter Clark, W J
Crevalin, O Con neley, Chas
Dossell, Jno " Denton, Tom ,2
Ellis, Jas Finlayson, FJ
Fisher, E F Gray, Isa
Grinder, Miss Julia Hard wick. A B
Hardeau, L Holland, James
Johnson, Jas Jorgensen, Jorgen
KopHe. J Herman J.ucy, Jas
Luckey, W A Meyers, J B
Morns. C W McAndie, J Q
Moore, J C J lortorU-J.- C

Morns, Ida
Oschlies, Wm
Pulliam. Grace
Robinson, Wm 3
Scammon, Petra
Saxton, Paul A
Snyder, Fred

Newton, R J
Porter, Ed 2
Detberford, Bert
RobartEon, Sarah
Scammon, Geo
Singelton, Jno
Smith, T F

Waddell, E
J. A Cbossen, P. M

Senator Mc Bride Talks.
The action of Justice Fiold in reap-

pointing Grady and Murphy was no
surprise to Senator McBrido. When
interviewed by the Oregonian he said
the appointments were perfectly in
order; and the usual custom had been
followed in such cases. These reap-
pointments had no political signifi
cance, and were undoubtedly made be-

fore the recommendations of the
Oregon delegation had reached Wash-
ington. Mr. McBride did not doubt
but what their recommendations sent
forward would be acted upon by the
president with as little delay on his
part as possible. Mr. McBride did not
credit the report that the appoint
menu would not be made before njx'
December,' after the convening of
congress and the seating of H. W.
Corbett. That, he said, was an indi
vidual opinion that bad no foundation
in fact. ,

County Court.

Tbe September term of county court
for Wasco county, adjourned yesterday
to October 5th, after having passed
upon the claims against the county,
and disposed of county matters as fol
lows: "

.

In the matter of the road petitioned
for by G, J. Sashing and others, Chas.
Chandler, H. J. Hibland and W. H.
Perrin appointed appraisers to meet
October 20 and appraise damages of
tlOOolalmed by Louis F. Hendrickson.

Petition of Wm. MjCorkle and
others for county road granted.

County Clerk ordered to issue an
alias warrant and attach same to de
linquent tax rolls for 1895 and '9U.

Pnolir School Notice. ''
All pupils who failed to make pass

ing grades on the work of the spring
term and who have made preparation
during vacation will be given examin-
ation by their respective teachers at
the Court street school on Friday, Sept.
10. Examinations to begin at 9 A.

prospective new students (except
beginne-- s in the first grade) are re-

quested to meet the principal on Fri
day or on Saturday forenoon at the
Court street school for assignment to
department and classes.

Teachers meeting at 9 a. M. Satur
day. - John Gavin,

. Principal.

Klondike's first paper, the Dawson
City New?, Was issued on June 17 last,
and a copy of it has just been received
at Portland. The Telegram of yester-
day described the News as being a
four-pag- e, three-colum- n publication,
whose subscription price is $20 a year
and a single oopy 75 cents. It is brim,
full of raining notes,, and gives ac-

counts of wonderfully rich strikes
having boen made at different points
in the mining region. The first Dam- -
ber was issued under difficulties, the
editor having performed all the labor
single banded, the typo he took with
him having turned miner as soon as
be had reached the gold fields.

School supplies very
Racket store.

cheap at the

ax.
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TAXPAYERS ATTENTION.
This i my last and final call to you.

The court has an impera
tive order.

Tk

county issued

By virtue of a warrant to me directly
issued by the clerk of the county court
of the state of Oregon, for the county
of commanding me to collect
the delinquent state and other
taxes, I will on the 1st day of October,
1897, without further notice, proceed to
levy upon and sell all property upon
which taxes remain

10,

T. J. Driver,
Sheriff of Wasco County,

Sept. 1897.

Land Transfers.
Dalles City to Jos. D. Grant parcel

land lot 1, blk 3, Dalles City, $8.16.
Peter to Esther M

I m bier 25 acres in sw 4, sec 1, t 2 n, r
lOe, $1500..

J. T. Peters and. wife to Adeline
lot 6, block 5, Laughlin's

bluff addition to Dalles City, $3o7.
E. S. and wife to M. T.

Shaw, north half lots 7 and 8, lk D,
First to Hood River, $397.50.

JR.. I. Pilkington . and wife to L. M,

lots 6 and 7, blk 8, Baird's ad
dition to $100.

Next Monday a committee will can
vass the city for subscriptions to raise
purses for a speed at the fair
which it is experted will be held here
this fall. Of course there is no ques
tion but everybody will make liberal
donations, for everybody favors the
holding of a ' fair and offering such
purses as will bring tbe best racers in
the Northwest here. There should be
no difficulty in raising $1000 to SliOO

for this

Wasco county want two
weeks more of fair weather, then they
are safe. The showers of the past
week have caused them to get in and
rustle, but they are equal to the
emergency, and if given two weeks of
fair weather will have their crops
safely u oder shelter. If the
are not too' severe the wheat raisers of
the bounty may be depended upon to
brhiir us all out of the "hole" and
create general prosperity.

The cloeed fish season ended at 12

o'clock last night and numerous
wheels were set In motion. all
of them made good and the

anticipate an extra good
run this fall. This morning Henry
Laurensen took out about two tons of
fine steelheads and bluebacks and
other wheels did equally as well
Most of today's catch - was sent to
Seufert Bros,

The attention of farmers is called to
the large aivertiscment of Pease &

Mays that appears on the
page of this issue. They are reminded
of the fact that this firm carries an
immense stock - the widest
range for selecting, and as to prices
they will not be found objectionable
to the closest buyer

Beautiful scarfs and 'suspenders
at 15 cents each, at the Racket

' 'store".

English and Belgian cements, very
best imported for sale by the
Wasco C

BORN,

LANE In this clty.-tie- 8. to Mr. aud Mm. N.
M. LAoe, a son.

FISHKB In thbi city. Sept. 10. to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fisher, a son.

For Sale or Trade.

A desirable home on Fourteenth and Treavttt
Ktreets. Tbe lalle. consisting oi two low, nix
room house, with bath room, closets, pantries,
stone basement and frame barn. House hard
finished and wood work finished in oil. One of
the most desirable houses In the city, W ill be
sold for 75 per cent actual cost, or will be traded
for ranch In country that suits owner. Address
this office. "no.

Special School HMtiag.
Notlcls hereby given to the legal voters of

School district No. 12. of Wasco county." state
pf Oregon that a special school meeting for
said district will be held' at brick school house
on Union street on the 25 day of September.
I8S7. at S o'clock in the afternoon, for the follow -

J tag objects; To further consider the questi.n
of erecting a new school house building and
providing funds for the some. Dated this 9th
day of 1807. -

, O. D. DOA,
- ' - - Chairman Board of Directors.
Attest: Geo' P. Mobgas. , ;

DrUrtrict Clerk.-- ' - - -

VMaeat Year IfowoM With Case
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forarar.

fOctfe. C.C. fail, druggists refund monay- -

Goods
Open and Ready 3
For Inspection . .

UP
Firstclass
Clothing: in Demand

Tli is Fall brings in its wake times, and
timed necessitates good clothing. We ve always tried
to keep bur standard of quantities high, and this

. season weve been eminently successful in laying
in stock of Absolutely Depkkdablk Clothing
which we offer . . .

' "

At Very Reasonable Prices. 3
OUR $5.00 SUITS

Are made up of a heavy, checked or mixed unfin-- .
ished cassimere in effects, and are guar-
anteed entirely free from shoddy. Sizes 35 to 42.

4

CUR 7.50 SUITS
Show remarkable progress over previous seasons.
The cloth is absolutely pure wool, not even a suspi-
cion of cotton or shoddy after strongest chemical
tests. Sizes 33 to 42. . . . .

Also others, which will gladly show you. A call solicited.

j. 9. lJillams 6c Co, H
ZfAc 'Dallas, effort,

Wasco,
county,

unpaid.

Oregon

Feldbausen

Richmond,

Ollnger

addition

Irvine,
Antelope,

program

purpose.

farmers

elements

Nearly
catches,

fishermen

oannery.

editorial

affording

brands,
Warehouse

September,

rets.

good good

medium

Jacobsen

Book and Music Co.
VOGT BLOCK

THE DALLES, - - - 0B.EG0N.

Emporium for Musical Instruments
NOTIONS, TOYS, BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.

Lumber ! Lumber!
ABE YOU GOING TO BUILD ?

If so, call on Jos. T. Peters
& Co. and get prices on all
kinds of Building Material.
Paints, Oils, Glass and Wall
Paper. r. . .

Corner Second and Tefferson Streets

TEETH iiiTHiiiT PI.ATES
. Or Crown and Bridge "Work at

Greatly Reduced Trices . .

Any kind of Filling known to 'the Dental Profession'
carefully and thoroughly done. .

by

Shows moutn ith bu t four
prepared for reception of N o

to be used. J

TEETH cannot be extracted or
filled painlessly by anyone in all
instances, but we know that skill-
ful use of instruments and pain
obtundants help to allay pain.
We are properly prepared with
all fuch agents and successfully
use some while our competitors
fail.

o -

All appliances- requiring (mo--
tive power are run electricity,

S"" Ircy the only oflice in the city baying
teeth

hridge.
plate

such complete equipment
doing the rough work.

H. A. STURDBVANT, D. D. S.
Over Fench & Co.'s Bank, The Dalles, Or. '

ANDY CATHARTIC

NSXURE COMSTIPATIOIT- -
1ft C ' !!!Wli aHisjii lll li J.. ALL

DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GDAR S STEED !? 'uf -- tlrlo. Caaeanti in A. Meal 1ui-- I

Job Printing Of all kinds done on
short notice) - and at
reasonable rates at
this office.


